The workload assessment is very important in the MSD work survey and in the priority assignment for improving work environment. However, the results from the workload assessment could be varied by which representative value of a set of sampled work scenes is selected as well as by which ergonomic evaluation tool is applied. This study aimed to compare the representative values of a set of sampled work scenes with the expert's judgment in workload assessment. In this study, OWAS, RULA, and REBA were applied for the 32 elementary jobs of a medium-sized company, then mean, mode, median and maximum values were calculated for the jobs. In the non-parametric statistical analysis, there was statistically significant difference among the work scene selection rules for all evaluation tools. For OWAS, the mean value was most similar to the expert's judgment. On the other hand, when RULA and REBA were applied, the maximum value showed the least gap with the expert's judgement.
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